A review of computational methods for electron affinity in determined molecules
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A B S T R A C T
Some density function theories (DFT 6-311++G (3 df, 3 pd) basis set) methods with as BPV86, B3PV91, B3LYP, LSDA, MPW1PW91, HCTH, THCTH, PBE1PBE, PBEPBE, and T PSSTPSS with Hartree–Fock (HF) and Ab initio methods. These calculations were at quadratic - complete basis set (CBS-Q method). Results of these studies appear that DFT results overestimate and Hartree–Fock results underestimate of EA’s values as compared with experimental calculations. Good convergence with experimental studies of electron affinities in density functional theory methods. Electron affinities of LiBr, NaBr, F2 and OH diatomic molecules have been calculated using methods above. The electron affinity values that have been extended using THCTH method are overvalued to OH and F2 compounds and dropped to NaBr and LiBr compounds. Also CBS-Q theory or method provides good calculations for OH, LiBr and NaBr molecules, therefore, the electron affinity result is lower than data in experiment one, by (1 eV) that in cases of F2 molecule.

INTRODUCTION
Correct data of Electron Affinity (EA) for different systems are very useful in chemistry field and molecular physics. In the gases discharge, the mixture of electrons attaching gas changes (energy - electron) distribution and electron density. Recently, some environmental tools to substitute classical electro/attach gas such as SF6 molecule with gas less greenhouse potential energy makes it important for determine modern systems in this field. Thus, data from laboratories are more difficult to getting for species of many molecular, then the literature for about 100 years of processes of fundamental collisions of gaseous molecules compounds and slow electrons have been done [1-4]. recently, chemical quantum calculations have become useful to calculate the physical parameters and properties of many quantities such as (EA) of molecules and atoms.

NaBr molecule is useful in synthesis of organic compounds as a source to bromide nucleophile to get reactive alkyl bromide from alkyl chloride. Ago, it was important in diatomic system as experimental results for some molecules in diatomic using as a sedative medicament, anticonvulsant and hypnotic. For LiBr molecule, the hygroscopic property leads it important in desiccant in air condition system. F2 molecule is a supremely and more reactive. Therefore, F2 molecule is an special case because H Hartree Fock results in this molecule appear binding energy in the negative case. Then the Hydroxyl radical is very reactive. but, OH molecule is useful in chemistry specially in radical chemistry.
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In this search we study some states ten out of density functional theory approaches in order to calculation of( EA) for heteronuclear and homonuclear diatomic molecules and compare it with (CBS-Q) methods and ab-initio /Hartree – Fock ( HF ) and experimental results for some molecules in diatomic system as lithium bromide , sodium bromide, fluorine and hydroxyl radical.

Finally, the aim of this work is knowing the computational methods for the electronic affinity of some molecules using different functions

THE COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

In this work, electron affinity have been calculated as difference in zero point vibrational and electronic energy of LiBr , NaBr, F2, and OH (charged diatomic molecules). The literature works in this calculations have been done by Gaussian program [6]. Then, some different theories and methods to calculate the electron affinity have been focused as following:

1-HF method ( 6 - 311++ G (3 df, 3 pd ) basis set) [7].
2-Hybrid Density Functional Theory methods (6 - 311G++ (3 df, 3 pd ) basis sets) which including :

- ( LSDA ) Local Spin Density Approximation [8]
- ( BPV 86 ) by Perdew’s function [9 – 11]
- ( B3LYP ) function of Lee and Yong - Par by 3 parameter of Beck [9,12]
- ( M PW1PW91 ) which is modified Pedrew - Weng exchange with Perdew / Wang 91 correlation [ 13 – 18]
- (PBEPBE) which is correlation function of Burke, and Perdew Ernzerh[19,20].
- ( PBE1PBE ) which is hybrid function of Burke, and Perdew Ernzerh of [ 19, 20]
- (THCTH and HTCH ) functionals of Handy’s family with gradient and correlatio– ( TPSSTSS ) the (generalize gradient approximations) meta-GGA function of Toa- Pedrew-Staroveorv and Scuseria [24]

3- (CBS- Q) higher level for ab initio calculation by complex basis sets quadratic [25,26 ]ns [21 – 23]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The electron affinities (EA’s) for diatomic molecule F2 and OH molecule were compared by many computational methods, for example, by determine kinetic method [27], formation enthalpies of anion relation ship [28], laser photo-detachment method [29] electron appearance energies [30]. So the experimental calculations and results of electron affinity for LiBr molecule don’t exist .

By mentioned of value radius and polarizability values [31]. EA of OH molecule studied with LPS (laser - photoelectron spectroscopic) [31] and compared with all data as shown in Table.

Figure (1) shows the Hartree – Fock and CBS- Q method in F2 molecule undervalues of the electron affinity values as comparing with experimental results and the difference between them is about ( -1.04 eV ).

However density function theory calculations undervalues electron affinity with good agreement in the midst with the experimental data form (PBE1PBE ) function, while there are differences 0.5 eV using MPW1PW91, TPSSTPSS, and B3PV91 functions

As well as, the Differences between experimental and calculated data of EA for LiBr molecule using two methods (DFT/THCTH and HF ) undervalue of electron affinity of 0.07 eV for DFT/THCTH and 0.03eV for HF have been obtained as shown in figure 2. Besides, good agreement of computed EA of CBS-Q and TPSSTPSS methods with experimental data of 0.05 and 0.05 ev to be 6% and 5% respectively. On other hand, disagreement of computed EA value of LSDA method of 65% which is 0.43eV have been observed.

Table 1. Electron affinity (EA) in eV of LiBr, NaBr, F2 and OH molecules using different computational methods compared with (experimental) NIST - Database Number ( 69)[32]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>EA ( F2)</th>
<th>EA ( LiBr)</th>
<th>EA ( NaBr)</th>
<th>EA ( OH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HF</td>
<td>2.84</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>-0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSDA</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPV86</td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP</td>
<td>3.72</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3 shows the computational results of (EA) for NaBr molecule which have the value more that of LiBr molecule and have convergence calculations perhaps in appear difference in the other physical parameters for these molecules, i.e, dipole moments is 9.6 D for NaBr and 7.1D for LiBr from B3-LYP computational results. In addition for DFT/THCTH and HF calculations the results undervalue of electron affinities about 0.1 and 0.08 eV, respectively. The ideal calculations was of TPSSTPSS functions in density function theory. The (CBS – Q) method give exact results and the deviations in the value of experiment is (0.02 eV), which represent (3%) and disagreement is in (LSDA) method which appear as 60% i.e., 0.46 eV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>EA(calc) – EA(exp) [eV]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B3PV91</td>
<td>3.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPW1PW91</td>
<td>3.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBEPBE</td>
<td>3.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBE1PBE</td>
<td>3.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCTH</td>
<td>3.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THCTH</td>
<td>3.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPSSTPSS</td>
<td>3.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS-Q</td>
<td>2.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>3.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. The differences between computed EA values by DFT and ab initio: (CBS-Q and HF) and values of experimental work for F2 molecule.

Figure 2. The differences between computed EA values by DFT and ab initio: (CBS-Q and HF) and values of experimental work for LiBr molecule.

Figure 3. The differences between experimental and computed results of electron affinity for NaBr molecule.

Figure 4. The differences between experimental and computed results of electron affinity for OH molecule.
The calculations for HO molecule have clearly displayed that, B3LYP, B3PV91, HF, PBE1PBE, MPW1PW91, CBS-Q and TPSSTPSS methods undervalue electron affinity value and showed that the highest in the case of the first one which one for the deviation, that mean , more than 110%, 2.1 eV as shown in Figure 4. There are cases of electron molecule affinity is overvalued, furthermore in (LSDA) method, that differences by experimental results is 50% (0.92 eV). The finest agreement with results in experimental data was obtained for B3LYP DFT and THCTH, PBE-PBE methods and the (addition CBS-Q) method here agreements with the mentioned results are better than (5%).

For summarize, we can establish that Hartree-Fock theory or method gives mistaken sign of EA for OH molecule. By this theory, the good consistence with experimental data is appear in sodium bromide molecule. The similarity state is for BPV86, HCTH and PBE-PBE, by the communication with experimental results is more better. B3PV91, B3LYP, PBE1PBE, TPSSTPSS and MPW1PW91 methods overestimate the data, by the exclusion of OH compound.

The electron affinity values that have been extended using THCTH method are overvalued to OH and F2 compounds and dropped to NaBr and LiBr compounds. Also CBS-Q theory or method provides good calculations for OH, LiBr and NaBr molecules, therefore, the electron affinity result is lower than data in experiment one, by (1 eV) that in cases of F2 molecule.

CONCLUSION

The CBS-Q method appears the best one in methods i.e., The important conclusion From Hartree Fock calculations we can get the negative binding energy specially in F2 molecule and the electron affinity depending on low unoccupied molecular orbital which is lower than data in experiment one, by (1 eV) specially in F2 molecule. Therefore, CBS-Q method be the best. The results appear generally that the Hartree- Fock/ 6-311G++(3 df, 3 pd ) method undervalues electron affinities, especially in OH. All DFT methods and CBS-Q method gave different calculations and the conclusion from that is due to different bases set in each method.
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مراجعة الطرق الحسابية إلى الالفة الإلكترونية ولجزيئات محددة
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الخلاصة:

تم استخدام بعض طرق نظريات دالة الكثافة (DFT) مثل BPV86 و B3PV91 و LSDA و B3LYP و B3PVT "و HCTH و MPW1PW91 و PBEPBE "و PBE1PBE "و THCTH لحساب الالفة الإلكترونية (EA) بلبعض (EA) و طرق (HF) Hartree–Fock مع T PSSTPSS و PBEPBE و PBE1PBE و THCTH

الجزيئات المحددة (جزيئات ثنائية الذرة). كانت هذه الحسابات في طريقة (CBS–Q) (مجموعة أساس تربيعية كاملة). تظهر نتائج هذه الدراسات أن نتائج MPW1PW91 و PBEPBE تتفائل من قيم EA نظرية الكثافة الوظيفية. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية لجزيئات OH و F2 و NaBr و LiBr نظرية الكثافة الوظيفية. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية لجزيئات OH و F2 و NaBr و LiBr نظرية EA. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية لجزيئات OH و F2 و NaBr و LiBr نظرية الكثافة الوظيفية. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية لجزيئات OH و F2 و NaBr و LiBr نظرية EA. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية لجزيئات OH و F2 و NaBr و LiBr نظرية EA. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية لجزيئات OH و F2 و NaBr و LiBr نظرية EA. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية لجزيئات OH و F2 و NaBr و LiBr نظرية EA. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية لجزيئات OH و F2 و NaBr و LiBr نظرية EA. تم حساب الالفة الإلكترونية L... 

الموضوعات المفتاحية: نظرية دالية الكثافة، الالفة الإلكترونية.